
Specific Warranty Policy:
✓ 1-Year defects liability period
✓ 60 days return and replacement warranty
✓ 18-month free replacement for charger, controller and 
connectors. (if they are broken). 
✓ Return postage borne by customers
✓ Return requests as “ I don’ t like it”, “I don’ t want it”, ”the 
color doesn't t look good” are not accepted.
✓ The-less-than-three-light-broke-situation will not covered in 
the warranty policy because it doesn’t affect usage effect.
✓ keep the original outer package for successful return.
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Limited One-Year Warranty 
DGYAO carries a limited one-year warranty for the original 
purchaser against any technical defects. Warranty coverage 
applies to the original owner and to the original product only 
and is not transferable.

DGYAO warrants that the device shall be free from defects in 
material and workmanship for one year from the date of 
purchase when the device is used and maintained according 
to the requirements outlined in the User Manual. 

If your device stops functioning or working as intended during 
the one-year warranty period, please call DGYAO Customer 
Care at Skype +86-139-2922-1675 and one of our customer 
service team members will work with you to understand the 
issue and give you instructions on how to get your DGYAO 
LIGHT THERAPY repaired or replaced, free of charge.

This warranty does not cover normal wear of the device and 
does not apply to any device that has been tampered with or 
damaged due to misuse, abuse, or negligent handling.

Warranty and disclaimer
 Q1:  What's the wavelenath of the lights?
  A1:  660nm in red lights and 880nm in infrared lights.

 Q2:  Does it has both red and infrared lights?
  A2:  With 65pcs near infrared lights + 52pcs red lights, total 117pcs.

 Q3:  Can I use this device in Europe?
  A3:   Yes, you only need a EU adaptor and it can be used in Europe. 

 Q4:  Does it need to be plugged into the socket?
  A4:  Yes. There is also another model that is directly connected to the  
          DGYAO power bank and can be used similarly( Sold separately).   

 Q5:  Can multiple people share the device?
  A5:   Yes.The device can be used by different people and your pets too
           if you like.

 Q6:  What voltage can this device be used?
  A6:  The device can be used within AC110-240V. 

 Q7:  Is it more effective on bare skin than over cloth?
  A7:  Yes, it is more effective on bare skin than over cloth.

 Q8:  Are there side effects?
  A8:  Don't worry about it, but please notice you may will  have skin   
           irritation if you 're allergic to the fibers.

 Q9:  How long will it take to experience relief of device?
  A9:  We recommend wearing it for2-3 therapy sessions  perday for the    
          first month.20 minutes each time.Take arest and drink some water    
          to relax yourself before next following use.Please be patient  
          because it may take several weeks to experience optimal relief.

A10: Can people with heart disease or heart pacemaker use it?
 A10:  We recommend that you consult your primary care provider or  
           physician when introducing Light Therapy. 

        • Contact your Doctor if you have any medical questions regarding    
           use of this device.Contact your Doctor prior to using-taking any  
           light.sensitive medications or medical questions.
        
        • Light Sensitivity Test- the User Guide also recommends testing 
           yourself for light sensitivity priorto initial treatment.

Q11: What situations should I not use the therapy?
 A11: Pain which may benefit from heat can be relieved by red and    
           infrared light therapy.But under some situation,do'NOT use the  
           light therapy:
      
       1.High Fever.Infrared light may increase the temperature of your     
           tissue and can worsen fever.
       2.Tumour &tuberculosis.Improper use of infraredradia tion may 
          lead to more severe tumors.
       3.Patients fitted with heart pacemaker can NOT use light therapy.
       4.Acute soft Tissue Injury. Bruises, sprains,bruises, falls  or sport    
          injury cause subcutaneous soft tissue torn bleeding or exudation.
          Do Not use light therapy within 24-48 hours, otherwise it will  
          increase inflammation and swell.
         
         For more information, please go to the blog of our official website:        
         www.dgyaodevice.com

 

MANUAL

Please read the manual carefully before using the device

RLT-WB01

Features

RLT-WB01
75% neoprene and 25% velvet
1pcs 12 X 6inch
AC100-240 V or DC 12V DGYAO Portable Battery
50/60 Hz
660nm+880nm
52pcs Red lights & 65pcs IR lights
DIP
Max 104 ℉
530g
1120g

Model: 
Material:
Effective area:
Power supply:
Frequency: 
Wavelength:
Number:
Light Beads Craft: 
Temperature : 
N.W:
G.W: 

People with heart disease or heart pacemaker can not
 use this light therapy system.
Pregnant woman, skin-ulcers and allergic people can
 not use it.

Attention

Dear Customer, thanks so much for your great support on us! if 
there is anything problem with device, please feel free to 
contact us and we will be glad to help you.
Please send us the photos or videos of the product failure, and 
please kindly advise me your order number, phone number, 
contact name and shipping address.
If your order is still on one-year warranty, we will resend you 
the new replacement once we confirm the exact problems.
Thanks for your cooperation in advance.

DONG GUAN TOP YAO INDUSTRY CO.,LTD
Email: dgyao@dgyao.net 
Facebook:  @ dgyaocn
Skype:  +86-139-2922-1675
Amazon Store:  https://www.amazon.com/dgyao
Official Website:  https://www.dgyao.net

Customer Service Number: +86-139-2922-1675(skype) 
Email: dgyao@dgyao.net
Customer Care Hours: 6am to 11am, 6pm-12pm 
Standard Time Monday ‒ Sunday Except Major Holidays 

Contact Us

www.dgyao.net



DGYAO Infrared & Red Light Therapy Device penetrates 
muscles and joints effectively to improve blood 
circulation and relieve pain. 

INTENSE 
EXERCISE

SEDENTARY
 AT WORK THE ELDERLYCAUSED BY

 MANUAL LABOR

Effective wavelengths of near infrared light therapy 
include 750 nm to 1,400 nm. The wavelength of the near 
infrared is more beneficial in treating deep wounds and 
relieving muscle and joint pain. 850nm and 980 nm are 
common for near infrared light therapy. 

DGYAO adopts 65pcs 880 nm infrared led lights (invisible 
to naked light) and 52pcs 660 nm red led lights. The 
combination of red and infrared light increase blood 
circulation by thermal effect to provide pain relief.

The NIR is the shortest wavelength and the most 
penetrating infrared ray, which can penetrate 5 to 10 
mm of the human body tissues. Infrared light can 
penetrate the skin, directly to the muscles, 
subcutaneous tissue which helps to accelerate blood 
circulation, increase metabolism, relieve pain and 
increase muscle relaxation, resulting in massage effects. 
Infrared treats the disease at different levels because of 
mobilize the body’s own disease-resistant ability.
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How does Infrared light work?

Dear Users, thanks for purchasing red light & Infrared 
light therapy. Instruction for use has been provided to 
ensure that you will be able to understand and safely 
use this device.
This instruction illustrate the device and shows you how 
to operate and care for the unit. Please read thoroughly 
before using your new unit, and follow the instructions.

If you have any problem or need help in using, please 
contact our technical service center for help in time. We 
will give you technical support or arrange professional 
technical expert for service at the first time.
Use correctly can extend the life of equipment, also 
make fully usability of equipment by farthest.
Abnormal operation may do harm to equipment or 
personal safety. Our company is irresponsible for 
abnormal condition, hazards to equipment or personal 
injury caused by operations that are absolutely 
prohibited as specified in this document. Disclaims any 
responsibility for safety, reliability or performance of 
this equipment by not observing the instructions!
Any faults arising from such non-observance will 
invalidate the warranty!
Please carefully read the instructions in the "safety 
requirements", "Note" and the special warnings "！" part 
of the content.
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Enhance blood circulation

Strengthen the immune system

Speed wound healing & 
cell regeneration

Relieve sti�ness, aches, 
pains&in�ammation

Promote joint sprain recovery

Relax muscle nerve
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★A1: 1 X Red & Infrared LED Lights Therapy Devices
★A2: 1 X DC Cord.
★A3:  Auto Shut-Off Timer (20 Minutes).
★A4: 1 X AC Adapter (AC 100-240V) & Power Cord.

AUTO SHUT-OFF TIMER（20 MINUTES). Do NOT exceed 40 minutes of 
use in one therapy session.
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No washing

Stay dry Handle lightly

No compression
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Red light: 52PCS
Infrared light: 65PCS
Total light: 117PCS

Red light
Infrared light

LED red light consists of:
①1 X Infrared light Pad
②117pcs Lights: DIP, 9W
(52pcs Red lights & 65pcs IR lights)
③1 X Auto shut-off timer：20 Minutes
④1 X AC Adapter: AC 100~240V with a cord
⑤1 X DC Cord

DC cord and timer connection

The AC power adapter 
connects to the plug 
IN of Timer.

The DC cord connects to
 the plug OUT1 or OUT2 of 
Timer.

★Relieve sti�ness & Spasm                      ★Improve skin texture
★Reduce pain & in�ammation             ★Calm the nervous system
★Safe for all types of skin                        ★Easily administer at home
★Enhance recovery from exercise or injury
★Improve hydration & oxygenation of the tissues
★Relax muscle cramps & bone joint Torn Meniscus pain
★OTC class II medical device and LED lights reach deep into joints and    
     soft tissue

Function

SAFE & NATURAL PAIN TREATMENT:

A1
A2

A3 A4

Targeting The Body to Protect 
Your waist and back

Office worker
Due to prolonged sitting and lack of 
exercise, reducing blood circulation 
of legs, which easily causes varicose 
veins.

Outdoor workers
Standing or walking for a long time 
will easily sore leg muscles.
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1. Disconnect the device from the power supply before cleaning.
2. Using a soft cloth with a little water to gently wipe the surface of     
     device.
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1. Do not use alcohol or other corrosive cleaning agents to avoid    
     corroding the surface and damaging internal parts. 
2. Do not apply liquid cleaner directly to any surface of the adapter, 
     timer, pad as it could cause damage to the electrical components.
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The device must be stored in dry area; away from high humidity;

8''

13.8''

6''

12''


